## ASEAN

### ASEAN and Myanmar
- **Myanmar’s crises: A recipe for disaster** – Ko Thet Paing and Johanna Son | Bangkok Post
- **ASEAN should rethink its approach to Myanmar crisis, U.N. expert says** – Rozanna Latiff | Reuters
- **Myanmar junta representative attends ASEAN defense meeting** | Radio Free Asia
- **Asean needs more detailed plan for Myanmar crisis: Malaysia** – Eileen Ng | The Straits Times
- **Myanmar’s Neighbors Must Refuse to Engage With the Military Regime** – Aye Chan | The Irrawaddy

### ASEAN and Geopolitics
- **The US-ASEAN summit and the South China Sea Code of Conduct** – Aristy Darmawan | Policy Forum
- **US–ASEAN summity signals step up in relations** – Brian Eyler | East Asia Forum
- **Vietnam Promotes ASEAN’s Role in Resolving the South China Sea Dispute** – Vo Xuan Vinh | Modern Diplomacy
- **What does ASEAN want from Washington?** – Julio Amador III and Lisa Palma | East Asia Forum
- **Amid South China Sea tensions, US and China should better hear ASEAN's voice: Indonesia's Prabowo** – Aqil Mahmud | CAN
- **India and Asean: Overcoming perceptions** | The New Indian Express
- **India aims to tighten Quad's ASEAN ties as it hosts top diplomats** – Kiran Sharma | Nikkei Asia
- **The Quad and ASEAN — where to next?** – Sarah Teo | East Asia Forum

## Brunei

### Politics and Environment
- **HM announces major cabinet shakeup — full list of appointees** | The Scoop
- **Brunei to set up ASEAN Centre for Climate Change** – Rasidah Hj Abu Bakar | The Scoop
- **Rising sea level can threaten food security in Brunei, says top govt official** | The Star
- **MoD: Climate change poses threat to Brunei economy** – Rasidah Hj Abu Bakar | The Scoop

## Cambodia

### Politics
- **Hun Sen’s Party Wins Cambodia’s Local Polls By Landslides, Early Results Show** | VOA
- **Cambodia’s Hun Sen Prepared to Extend His Rule** – Luke Hunt | VOA
- **Hun Sen Stands in the Way of His Own Succession Plan** – Andrew Nacemson | Foreign Policy
- **Cambodia Confirms CPP's Landslide Victory in Commune Election** – Sebastian Strangio

## Indonesia

### Politics
- **Looking ahead to Indonesia's 2024 elections** – Deasy Simandjuntak | East Asia Forum
- **Is Indonesia’s Grand Experiment with Democracy Coming to an End?** – Rizal Ramli | The Diplomat
- **Political candidates and ‘anti-corruptionism’** – Jemma Purdey | Indonesia at Melbourne
- **Will Indonesia’s Jokowi start his own political party to cement his legacy?** – Johannes Nugroho | SCMP
- **Jokowi emphasizes inflation battle over global trade in cabinet** – Erwida Maulia | Nikkei Asia
### Indonesia

**Indonesia’s new capital project will proceed, no matter 2024 election outcome:** Senior Nusantara authority official – Sarah Al-Khaldi | CNA

The Asian way for Asian security – Prabowo Subianto’s proposition should be heard – Kun Liu | The Star

Megawati Praises Puan Maharani, Talks of Gender Equality | Tempo

---

### Laos

**Politics and Economy**

In Laos, Prime Minister Phankham Viphavanh Is In Trouble – David Hutt | The Diplomat

Laos shuffles top Cabinet posts amid economic slowdown | RFA

Laos faces public backlash as economy teeters toward default – Marwaan Macan-Markar | Nikkei Asia

Laos hit by fuel shortages and growing default risk – John Reed | Financial Times

Laos to sell $340 million in high-interest bonds to combat inflation | RFA

Looming debt crunch positions Laos as next possible Asia default | Bangkok Post/Bloomberg

Fuel Shortages Threatens Rural Crisis in Laos – Sebastian Strangio | The Diplomat

Low wages and soaring inflation push Laotians to Thailand | RFA

---

### Malaysia

**Politics**

Malaysia’s power game intensifies as general election nears – Toru Takahashi | Nikkei Asia

Umno-led Barisan Nasional preparing for Malaysia election this year – Shannon Teoh | The Straits Times

Malaysia king urges end to ‘political issues’, says country must avoid confidence deficit | CNA

Early election could help Malaysia’s Najib avoid jail over 1MDB, warns Anwar – Oliver Telling | Financial Times

Ismail Sabri Charting His Own Course – Norshahril Saat | Fulcrum

Time for Anwar to ask himself why he isn’t PM yet, says ex-AG | Free Malaysia Today

Ex-PM Mahathir says Malaysia should claim Singapore and Riau Islands | The Straits Times

---

### Myanmar

**Political Situation/Coup**

Myanmar junta in ‘serious struggle to survive’ as insurgency gathers momentum – John Reed | Financial Times

Myanmar’s Aung San Suu Kyi moved to prison solitary confinement | Al Jazeera

Can Aung San Suu Kyi Survive Myanmar Junta’s Latest Attack? – Naing Khit | The Irrawaddy

Myanmar Resistance Claims 25 Junta Soldiers Killed | The Irrawaddy

Junta Watch: No Rest for Military Veterans; Rewriting the Election Rules, and More | The Irrawaddy

UN Expert Calls Myanmar’s Pledge for Clean Elections ‘Preposterous’ | VOA/AP

---

### Philippines

**Politics**

Duterte unlikely to face court over Philippines drug war killings | Bangkok Post/AFP

Duterte: It was correct for Bongbong Marcos to ‘decline’ presidential debates – Dalphine Galvez | Inquirer

Burials, exhumations, outrage: A day in the endless Philippine drug war – Michael Miller and Regine Cabato | the Washington Post

Duterte crushes opposition, serves Marcos power on a silver platter – Mara Cepeda | Rappler

From pariah to president: Marcos Jr takes over Philippines’ top job | France24/AFP

Philippines’ economic tsar brushes aside fears of ‘cronyism’ under Marcos Jr government – John Reed | Financial Times

Sara Duterte-Carpio Sworn in as Philippines’ Vice President – Sebastian Strangio | The Diplomat
### Singapore

#### Politics
- **Singapore After the Lee Political Dynasty** – Mercy A. Kuo | The Diplomat
- **Singapore’s PM-in-Waiting Embodies Broader Shift in Finance Hub** – Faris Mokhtar and Philip Heijmans | Bloomberg
- **Singapore as a One-Party State** – Murray Hunter | Asia Sentinel
- **'Give every ounce of my strength to serve Singapore': Lawrence Wong on being appointed Deputy Prime Minister** | CNA

### Thailand

#### Politics
- **Thaksin's daughter takes Shinawatra brand to new Thai generation** | CNA
- **Paetongtarn Shinawatra greeted as 'next PM' by crowds in Northeast** | The Nation
- **Thaksin family scion, the ever popular Paetongtarn Shinawatra, is top choice of Thais in survey for PM Job** | The Star/Bloomberg
- **Paetongtarn Shinawatra most popular choice for PM: poll** | Bangkok Post
- **Public trust 'key' to securing Pheu Thai victory** – Aekarach Sattaburuth | Bangkok Post
- **Thailand’s Bhumjaithai Party: The Dark Horse – Tata** Sanglee | The Diplomat
- **It's Chadchart everywhere!** | Bangkok Post
- **Thai PM Faces No-Confidence Vote With Elections Just Months Away** – Papitcha Tanakasempipat | Bloomberg
- **Thailand’s Lower House passes first reading of 2023 budget bill** - Thai PBS
- **Kingdom decriminalises ganja** | Bangkok Post
- **Thailand Becomes the First Asian Country to Legalize Marijuana, But Only for Medical Use** | TIME
- **What about the UN? Coming down off that high** – Sattaburuth, Laohong, and Bangwaek | Bangkok Post
- **What Thailand’s Legalization of Marijuana Means for Southeast Asia's War on Drugs** – Chad De Guzman | TIME

### Timor-Leste

#### Politics
- **Timor Leste’s New President: Polarisation Defused or Postponed?** – Max Lane | Fulcrum
- **Political Maneuvering Could Be Leading Timor-Leste Down a Dead End** – Damien Kingsbury | World Politics Review
- **Timor-Leste president slams 'unconstitutional' law** | UCA News
- **Timor-Leste-China Relations: Where Does the Concern Lie?** – Joao da Cruz Cardozo | The Diplomat
- **Timor-Leste Signs Four Cooperation Agreements With China** – Sebastian Strangio | The Diplomat
- **Indonesia-Timor Leste business forum boosts bilateral trade** | Antara

### Vietnam

#### Politics
- **She Spoke Out Against Vietnam’s Plans for Coal. Then She Was Arrested** – Sui-Lee Wee | The New York Times
- **US calls on Vietnam to release environmental activist Nguy Thi Khanh** | The Guardian
- **‘Surprise’ jailing in Vietnam tests U.S., EU climate strategy** – Zack Colman and Karl Mathiesen | Politico
- **Vietnam health minister, Hanoi chief arrested in anti-graft drive** | Nikkei Asia/Reuters
- **Vietnam Communist Party expels health minister and Hanoi mayor for COVID test scandal** | RFA
- **Vietnam was once praised for its pandemic response. Now a COVID corruption scandal has brought down its health minister** – Erin Handley | ABC News
- **Vietnam Communist Party head says officials in bribery scandal apologized** | RFA
- **Vietnam state media trained to protect government policies** | RFA
- **Vietnam falls far short of its commitment to freedom of expression, report says** | RFA